TOWN OF EPSOM  
BOARD OF SELECTMEN MEETING MINUTES  
March 19, 2020 AT 4:30 PM

Hugh Curley  
Virginia Drew  
Cheryl Gilpatrick  

Attendees: Nancy Wheeler

Virginia called the meeting to order at 4:30 pm.

**Motion to enter Nonpublic Session made by** Cheryl under RSA:91-A:3, II (b) The hiring of a public employee. **Seconded by** Hugh.

**Motion passed unanimously by Roll Call vote to enter nonpublic session:**  
Hugh Curley: Yes; Virginia Drew: Yes; Cheryl Gilpatrick: Yes

**Motion to end the nonpublic session made by** Cheryl. **Second By** Hugh.  
**Motion passed unanimously.**

**Motion to seal minutes made by** Cheryl. **Second By** Hugh.  
**Motion passed unanimously.**

The Board decided to have Nancy call the candidates chosen for the first round of interviews. The Board also discussed questions to be asked and Nancy provided some input.

Virginia reviewed the information regarding changes in any COVID-19 information discussed during two of the phone conferences with the State and other agencies with the Board. She also reviewed some of the important questions asked by call participants that possibly pertain to the Town of Epsom as well.

Cheryl briefly updated the Board on the website changes for the COVID-19 postings. She has added the Fire and Police Department notices, as well as added a link to the State COVID-19 page. She also moved the hours for the Office to the front page to stay on the page.

Hugh briefly noted an emergency meeting to be held by the BCEP on Friday to discuss possible changes to the procedures for residents to use the facility during the COVID-19 epidemic.

Nancy provided two documents to the Board: The Emergegency Disaster Declatration Information & the Workers Compensation Bulletin from Primex.

5:45 PM **Motion by** Cheryl to adjourn the meeting. **Second by:** Virginia. **Vote:** 3 – 0 in favor.

Respectfully Submitted,

Cheryl C. Gilpatrick